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Otlou Region Itullrtii-
Wcathor bureau service cotton region

bulletin for twontyfonr hours eudintf ato-
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Oonsnlidatcd Cotton IteRlon Rulletln-
Tho follotving is tho cotton region bulle-

tin
¬

for tho twentyfour hour3 ending at 6-

p m

YrHerrtays Iocal Teatlier
Corrected Daily by J P Nicks

8 a m CS Cloudy
S pm S Cloudy
8 p m 74i Cloudy
Maximum 81 i
Minimum i 7-

t-

Wpnther Uulletln-
Specal to the Gazette

Galveston Tex Sept 29 The area
of highest pressure is central over tho
Eastern lake region while tho anti
clynlonio conditions continua over tho-
fialt and Atlantic states A storm
aiM of eonsldorabla extent is csn-
tr orer the southern portions of-
Daiftta und Montana and is moving toward
tho southeast An area of high pressure is
apparently central to the pgrthyfest-
of Montana moyjnT in tits wake
of the area of law pressure A storm area

<

appears to continue totbesouth of Browns ¬

ville but ia of sllaht intensity Tho temp-
erature

¬

has risen 10 to 20 degrees from
Colorado and Kansas f the north
except in Montana where it has fallen de-
cidedly A fall of 15 to 0 rifgs has also
occurred over Tennessee Kentucky South
Carolina Pennsylvanli and Westera ftew
York while over other portions the
changes have been slight The iso-

therm
¬

of COpasses through Northwestern
Montana The isotherm of CO passes
to the south or Buffalo Toledo Chicago
through Davenport Sioux City to tho
north of Bismarclr and west through Cen-

tral
¬

Montana Tho isotherm of TO

passes through New York south
of Norfolk and westward through
Nashville Oklahoma to tho west of San
tu Fe and north to tho eastof DenverBaPid
City through Bismarck and westward
The isotherm of 80 de runs along the
Texas coast-

Forecast taken at 1155 p m For Texas
east of tho 100th meridian
for the twentyfour hours from
midnight Fair weather except
showers over the coast region warmer
over North Texas and the northern pprtlon-
of Central Texas Stationary temperature
over othor portions easterly winds The
weather will bo faTOrablo for cotton

Indications
Washixctos Sept 30 1 a m For

Eastern Texas Local showersfinthe south-
ern

¬

fair iu the northern portion Warmor-
in the northern stationary temperature in
southern portion Easterly winds

Mr Jno W Dale Iowu Park
orders Ills advertisement in The G-
azette

¬

discontinued aud adds Wo-

liava answers galore The Gazette
is the medium through which help can
bo found every time

The Republicans in their local con-

vention

¬

today should not forget that
Fort Worth U a convention center
South Texas had tho Republican stato
convention last year and Fort Worth
will bo glad to entertain the convention
next year

The Terrell Masonic lodge has voted in
favor of Fort Worth for the location of Ma-
sonic

¬

headquarters for tho 6tate Tenell-
TimesStar

Fort Worth is the railroad center for
the Masonio population of Texas and
should be made tho home of tho grand
lodge

In answer to inquiries The Ga-

zette
¬

would state that the most direct
route to Velasco is via tho Brazoria
tap road from Houston to Columbia and
then down tho Brazo3 by steamboat
This route gives the visitor Hue op-

portunity

¬

to soo tho river whose cur ¬

rent has given deep water to Toxas

Tub Gazette favors an nliqn law but one
that will benefit the alien corporations to-

tho detriment of the resident borrower
Floyd County Times
Is it detrimental to a people to advo-

cate
¬

a poljcy that will enable them to
borrow money ut from 8 to 10 per cent
rather than to pay from 2 to 5 per cent
a month for money whcnJthey can bor-

row

¬

it at all
i

UNCLE Sam had better give Chile to
understand that there is a reasonable
amount of respect duo to tho represen-

tatives

¬

of this government In dealing
with Chili it is liko handling an imper-

tinent
¬

boy who has kicked your shins

You can t kick him back and you dont
want to put up with his insolence so

the best thing you can do is to give
him to understand very emphatically
that if ho doesnt behave he will get
thrashed

If the lease law had not permitted
syndicates and corporations to lease
tho sections alternating with those pur-

chased

¬

from railroads andindividuals
very few West Texas newspapers aud
people would favor tho Gossett alien
land law So obnoxious are the large
inclosures of tho West that some men
cannot distinguish between a Jaw that
prevents large ownerships o land and
one thijt expels from the state the
cheapest money Texas ever had

A dispatch to The Gazette from
Chicago quotes a high official of the
Rock Island railroad 33 saying that
certain moves on the railroad oheoker
board by Gould will compel tho Rock
Island to build to tide water in order
to guard its traffic territory All roads
lead to Fort Worth Tho best route
that could be surveyed by the Rook
Island from its presout terminus to Ve-

lasco

¬

would carry it by way of the great
Texas railroad center

Capt Goorale a recruiting officer for
the Uuited States army has been in Fort
Worth some time trying to get recruits and
reports that it is with great difficulty he
can secure men for tho regular army This
is a good showing for thq prosperity of out
country as better witges are paid for work
in civilian life Vernon Coll

That may bo ono reason but there
are others Some men don t like to
contract to give up their liberty for a
term of years Others have no relish
for Indian campaigns in tho frozen
mountains of the Dakotas or tho burn-
ing

¬

deserts of Arizona

The Gazette is foolish in attempting to
stir up sectional feeling between East and
West Texas on the alien land act The Ga-

zette
¬

asserts that West Texas has paid a
subsidy every year to East Texas which
enables the latter to dispense with outside
capital Austin News

If there is sectionalism in directing
attention to the inequalities in the ap-

portionment
¬

of publio school moneys
what shall that be called that binds the
western halPof the slate in legislation
enacted by East Texas Is there no

sectionalism in injustice

The gold flowed out and the gold
will flow back to tho United States if
such eminent financiers as Rothschilds
and others are to ba taken as authority
Estimates have been made that En-

gland
¬

and the continent would bo
forced to part with gold amounting to
8300000000 to pay for tho imports of
American grain This idea is ridiculed
by others however who say that be-

fore
¬

850000000 In bullion was sent to
America both tho bank of England
and the bank of France would raise
their rates of discount and cheek tho
drain

TherS is na enUnw t about couf t-

martinls The one that sat on tho case

fewt tjy 4 J jJ
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of ibo ofljicor commanding the troops
wholypchcd a gambler in Wyoming
found him guilty and put him on half
pay for three years with confinement
to the limits of the military post
Another courtmartial found guilty the
soldier who shot at the assassin Gui
teau though nearly everybody in the
country viewed his act with a great
deal of indulgence No jury that
could be got together would have
found verdict of guilty in either of

these cases

THE KANSAS FUSION
ItBSO Tex Sept SS 188k-

To the Editor pf tho Garotte-
I notice through the columns of the St

Louis GlobeDemocrat of last issue that the
Democrats and Republicans of Kansas havo
combined their forces on a fusion Judicial
ticket against the Alliance or Peoples
party Is this true If so I would like to
know your views throush The Gazettb on-
tho fusion I see also that the Demo-
crats of Mississippi have nominated a negro
for representative in one of the counties of
that state after all the cry of negro domina-
tion

¬

Is this so
Remember I ask these questions in a

spirit of fairness and for information hav-
ing

¬

always been a Democrat and a great
friend of The Gazette Please answer
through the paper J A Bulet-

At the last election the Farmers Alli-
ance

¬

in Kansas elected a district judge
who had never studied law and made
no pretense of being a lawyer He was
a farmer and was elected as a farmer
to administer justice according to
common sense Common sense is an
excellent thing on the bench as well
as elsewhere but a little knowledgo of
law is not out of place there This
judge has made such a spectacle of
himself as to humiliate tho peoplo of

the district He has had to appear be-

fore
¬

tho state supremo court and
answer charges of contempt for disre-
garding

¬

the mandates of that court
Most of his decisions have been re-

versed
¬

and ho has put the legal busi-

ness
¬

of his district in such a snarl that
it will take years to get the tangle
straightened out We understand that
the Farmers Alliance are preparing to
repeat this experience in other judicial
districts and make judges of farmers
who are to administer justice on the

commonsense plan It is to defeat
this travestry upon judicial regularity
that the Democrats and Republicans
have united in tho support of competent
lawyers whose legal training and ac-

quaintance
¬

with judicial methods are
as necessary in administering jus-

tice
¬

as it is to have a practical
surgeon in charge of a hospital The
Gazette views this fusion as proper
and justified by the circumstances
just as proper as was the fusion be-

tween
¬

the Democrats and tho Alliance
in Louisiana in their efforts to over-

throw
¬

the lottery company
We have not heard anything about

tho Democrats of Mississippi nominat-
ing

¬

a negro for representative though
it may be true If the negro was a
good Democrat and an intelligent man
and was the strongest man before the
convention as might likely enough be-

tho case in some of the Mississippi
counties where the population is com-

posed
¬

mainly of negroes we dont
know but that it was the proper thing
to do Negro domination is not
threatened by tho election of ono or
two Democratio negroes which may
prevent the election of a dozen Repub-

lican

¬

negroes

WHAT DEEP WATER WILE DO

The Mark Lane Eng Express a
recognized authority in the grain trade
quotes American wheat in London at
43 shillings 4 pence per quarter This
is the same as S130 a bushel

The price fixed by the railroad com-

mission
¬

of this state for carrying wheat
over the railroads is 20 cents per 100

pounds for distances up to 500 miles
At this rate a bushel of wheat weigh-
ing

¬

00 pounds can be sent from
Wichita Falls to Velasco for 12 cents
From Velasco to Liverpool the ocean
freight is 2304 pence per 100 pounds
equivalent to 22 cents a bushel That
makes a total charge for laying down
the wheat in England of 31 cents a
bushel A price there of 130 is equal
to 95 cents a bushel in Wichita Falls
or about a dollar a bushel in Fort
Worth

It is likely that tho ocean freight
can bo reduced greatly by the charter-
ing

¬

of sailing vessels which though
slower than steamers are much
cheaper The great traffic in wheat
between the Pacific coast and England
is carried on by sailors that make the
long voyage around Cape Horn tho
round trip consuming six months
With average weather the round trip
should bo made from Velasco to Gal-

veston
¬

in six weeks If wheat can be
grown in California and shipped
around the whole continent of South
America to England and sold at a
profit the Texas wheat grower should
find it a very profitable business in-

deed
¬

when he can make four voyages
while the California grower is making
one

Deep water at Velasco will bring
about the condition of affairs that The
GAZETTE suggests It will make the
Panhandle of Texas the granary of
Europe Wheatgrowing there will be
more profitable than anywhere else in
the United States because the grain
can be marketed cheaper and the net
price to the buyer therefore is greater
than anywhere else

This ig one of the direct and most
immediate consequences of a deep wa-

ter
¬

port on tho Texas coast The suc-

cess

¬

of deep water at Velasco is of im-

portance
¬

to Fort Worth because it
means the upbuilding and prosperity
of the Panhandle which is Fort Worth
territory It may mean much more
than this Instead of shipping wheat
to England there is no good reason
why this wheat should not be converted
into flour here at Fort Worth and the
flour sent to the English consumers
Fori Worth can be made tho milling

c

e 3i k
g T

center of thtf Sojith because it is the
only cityin the South that has a great
wheatraising territory tributa ftb it
These advantages made use of would
bring prosperity to Fort Worth and to
all of Northwest Texas

NEWS AND NOTES

The grippe has appeared again in New
York

Tho Italian queen is noted throughout
Europe as a pedestrian She also displays
an endurance in mountain climbing that is
considered remarkabu > for a woman

There is a company formed iu Paris to
Insure damages against frost The annual
loss ia France during bad weather to agri-
culture

¬

is put at 5000000
Old man Adams who founded the

Adams express company was as a lad a
stable helper and bartender in Boston An
old lady who took pity on ths destitute six
yearold adrift in the world got him a place
In a grocery The whirling of time his so
brought things around as the story goes
that the daughter of that very old lady Is
now said to owe much of the comforts of
her life to Waldo Adams the son of the
friendless boy

A pamphlet issued to the farmers of Now
Yorkstato in behalf of better roads makes
the statement that in ono county of New
Jersey where modern roads have been
established the farms have increased in
value by six times as much as tho cost of
the improved highways In view of such
testimony which is moreover substanti-
ated

¬

by the experience of other sections it-
is difficult to understand serious opposition
to road reform

Few people can form an idea of what is
Involved in the expression of an inch of
rain It may aid such to follow this cu-
rious

¬

calculation An acre is equal to
6272640 square jnchei and an Inch deep of
water on this area will bo as many cubic
inches which at 227 inohes to tho gallon is
22000 gallons This immense quantity of
water will weigh 220000 pounds or over
one hundred tons

A great wagonroad scheme is afloat for
Western Washington It is to have a pub-
lic

¬

highway from the Straits of Fuca to the
Columbia river This movement means a
coast road of nearly three hundred miles in-

lencth extending across tho stato The re-
sult

¬

would be the Immediate settlement of a
big unoccupied territory which would add
Immensely to the wealth and population of
that portion of tho state

Ruinous Legislation
Round Rock News

The Fort Worth Gazettb has at last ut-
tered

¬

a most salient truth when it admits
that the mentor whose advantage and profit
the Democratic party of Texas is being
used are the Yankee money lender who
wants quadruple security with interest at
12 per cent the local money shark who
wants 5 per cent a month on shaved notes
the land speculators who want to buy fore-
closed

¬

property at half Its value tho sub
treasury politicians who look for big ac-
cessions

¬

to their ranks when men driven
to bankruptcy by the alien land law bsgin-
to clutch at tho most desperate hope for
any kind of relief aud take up the sub
treasury offer as a possible escapa from
ruin The alien land law looking at it in
its worst light is the most infamous act of
any legislature

LEGAL ROBBERY

HOW RAILROADS ARE IMPOSED
UPON BY PEOPLE

3Iany Cases Cited to Show That tho Roads
Aro Unjustly Treated Thou

Shalt Not McnU

Dallas Trx Sept 2a
Editor Gazette

Within tho last few years there has been
so much r nbusiug railroads that men and
women who would not entertain tho
thought of getting money out of others un-
justly

¬

do not hesitate to get money out of
railroads in any way they can

It has become proverbial that whenever
a cow is killed on a railroad it is a Jersey
cow A suprepio judge in Texas not long
ago told mo tuat he frequently had appeals
from tho lower courts involving excessive
damage cases but whoro ho cannot
though tho damages are excessive reverse
them Not long ago the supreme
court roversed fourteen cises in one day
from but one county because the damages
were excessive These cases were against
the Missouri Kansas and Texas railroad
The following are only some of the Illustra-
tions

¬

of the way in which people rob the
railroads I can assure the reader they are
not imaginary for I havo them on the best
of evidences To prevent being personal I
leave out the places and names in seme cases
At Alvarado an old mule which was turned
out to die was killed by the Santa Fe and
the owner received 5125 damage In
Basque county Is a saloonkeeper who re-
ceived

¬

700 from the Santa Fe road for very
slight injuries and when the road was not
to blamo for the Injury For killing an
old mule which could not eat corn after
the Santa Fa offered to pay 20 damages a
jury gave the owner 50 In Bosquo county
a man sued the Santa Fe for burning a
barn and after the insurance company had
paid him got pay also from the
road double the value of tho
barn Not long ago at or near Lampasas
for a very slight and not permanent injury
a man got 7000 from the Santa Fe rood
and soon after went to spending it as a
spendthrift prodigal

From another leading road I believe the
International and Groat Northern a man
got damage for a slightly hurt mule The
mule recovered and he then sold it for a
good prlcp Not long ago the court
cornpeUed tho Texas and Pacific railroad to
pay a man 4000 damages for the
injury of a member of his family
By a Baptist who knows the whole matter
I am told that the member wont homo until
the damage was decided and immediately
then got over all lameness I have fre-
quently

¬

seen the case slpcc the damage was
paid but saw no lameness I was hurt the
same way though possibly not so bad
but nnver thought of suing the road Not
long ago a woodenheaded conductor on
the Cotton Belt stopped his train and lot a
lady off a few hundred yards beyond
where she desired to cat off The road was
sued nnd mulct of a large sum by false wit-
nesses

¬

who swore that almost fatal results
followed

Bro McCall a noble Baptist who lives at-
WTills and is attorney for tho International
and Great Northern railroad told me thut-
at Conroe a man sued the road for pay for
a cow which that road killed and that
he drove hint to withdraw the suit
because the road bad paid him and bad his
receipt for the money

Aman rjdjpg on a free pass and on a
promise to not nojd tho road responsible for
damages not only drove tho International
and Great Northern road to pay
him 1000 damages but I am told
afterwards expressed regret that ho did not
make the road pay more that too when
the case was pot one of permanent injury
It is a like case to a man who should make
another pay 1000 damage because
ho was hurt by au axle of the
buggy breakiatf down when he was
receiving a free ride by bis friends kind-
ness

¬

These are but a few illustrations of
the robbery of Texas railroads by unjust
damages The Texas railroads unjustly
payout annually probably not less than

1000000 as damages That a verdict can
be obtained from a jury against
a railroad however unjust has
become proverbial This has become o
well known that even bolder attempts than
the above are made against the railroads
It has not been long since a scoundrel tied
au old horse to the Interna-
tional

¬

and Great Northern road
track to get it killed that he
might get damages by making it appear
that a well horse had beep killed bythe
road Recently on the Santa Fe with np
fault of Qwn >aaapa wgergotPffafew
hundred yards before he got to
the v depot and sued the road

for damages to bis feelings TUes3 out-
rages

¬

have educated ths people to the point
that to mulct tho road of big unjust dam-
ages

¬

not a few watch for some oversight
or error of the conductor or some othpr em-
ploye

¬

and so difficult is it for a road
to get justice that it has become
almost a great business with many
lawyers to watch for anything of the kind
and put the people uptosue the road aud give
them the casoon the halvesto posh the case
Now the truth is This whole business is
robbery It is as great a sin
in Gods sight as robbery of other than
railroad people Then it is not only
a robbery of the stockholders of thq rail-
roads

¬

but it is robbery qf every man who
rides or hauls freight on the railroads It
robs the people n that railroads must
keep up their charges so as to meet tho
heavy outlay for these robbery damage
cases Really the people arc the main
ones whom these robberies hurt

By the best of Baptists who know what
they say from being employes in various
positions on the roads such as attorneys
and section bosses whose positions lead
them to act for the roads in such cases I-

am informed that the roads aro ready when
convinced to pay all just damages without
any legal contest

fn truth common sense should convince
us of this for it is evident that men as wise
a3 are those who manage the railroads can
but make it a point to avoid as far as possi-
ble

¬

incurring the animosities of the people
along their lines

In conclusion During the last twenty
years from my work being mostly In cities
where I havo known railroad men from
the general managers down to the brakemeii
some of whom were and are members
of Baptist churches I must say that
while like all human beings they have
their faults they are as good men as are
any other class of business men They
should have the justice and tho charity
which are extended to all othor men In-
lustice to our country to our own souls and
to tho great railroad interests of our coun-
try

¬

I ask consideration of this article
W A Jarhel-

P S Just now a case is instituted
against tho Texas and Pacific railroad by a
minister who is himself to blame and who
has not received any real damage Of course
the lawyers encouraged him to instituto
the suit as It is so easy to get a jury who
will strike the road on auy pretense

Then passengers who would scorn to
steal in other cases will especially iu a
crowded car to steal a rido take
advantage of the hurried con-
ductor

¬

and dodge their fare
I havo frequently handed my ticket to tho
conductors who would have passed mo un-
observed

¬

so that I could havo reserved the
ticket for another ride Friends in steal-
ing

¬

and robbing from tho roads we distort
our consciences aud prepare ourselves to
yield to other temptations W A J

FASHIONS IN WALL PAPER

Sew Ideal nnd Artistic Patterns Described
by Decorator and Iuruislier-

Ths dado of wall paper is little used at
present and is not needed except in larga
rooms with bigh ceilings

A deep wainscoting of hard wood or a
movable hanging fastened by hooks to a
rail or molding Is honest and serviceable
and should be employed when such horl-
eontal division of the wait space is desira-
ble

¬

The frieza still remains in favor and re-

tains
¬

its place in nearly all schemes of wall
decoration Its width depends of course
on the height of the room and with the
dado or wainscoting it aids in modifying
the unnecessary height of the ordinary
modern room The lowering of the ceiling
in many of tho new bouses will have the
effect of narrowing these fininhlng bauds
into the old fashioned borders or of dis-
placing them altogether

Where natural fprras in decoration are
desired a frieza of flock paper with a bold-
ly

¬

painted design may be Hied abovo tha
door spaces in panels A trailing spray of
wild roses on aground of soft yellow in-

clining to brown great bunches of crim-
son

¬

and amber tinted roses on a field ot
turquoise blue or a dull gold background
with stalks of tall red lilies may be used
with excellent effect

In many of the finest patterns lilac
effects are introduced lilao being a fash-
ionable

¬

color-
Another departure in the present sea-

sons
¬

goods are the new embossing effects
in silk goods In oue range of papers the
ground is embossed with a daisy pattern
in another the ground is a minute repre-
sentation

¬

of combed work and in another
line of papers tha ground is heavily em-
bossed

¬

to represent burlap

What liecoruci of Old Shoes
Few persons know what becomes of old

shoes or the method in which they are
utilized A few of the more respectable
cast off shoes are sometimes repaired and
sold again for a nominal price to soma per-
son

¬

who is not fastidious but as a general
rule they are put to other uses

In France childrens shoes are cut front
the larger pieces which are obtained by
ripping up old boots but in this country
a well as abroad the practice now is to
convert the scraps into a leather pulp
which may be so treated as to produce a
substitute for the real article cheap and
comparatively worthless of course

Of late the manufacture of an artificial
leather wall covering selling under a high
sounding name makes a market for all
the wornout boots and shoes of the Amer-
ican people so that in its revised form the
discarded foot wear of the most wretched
of earths children may look down for
years upon the scones of splendor such as
the forlorn wearer saw not even in dreams

There are other uses as well including
tha manufacture of buttons combs knlfa
handles and other articles which are inter-
esting

¬

but of which the public know little
Carriage makers bookbinders and picture
frame makers consume this artificial
leather to a certain extent for their cheap-
er

¬

grades of work Youths Companion

A Wishing W IL-

A decided attraction at bazaars and fairs
Is a wishing well This can bo rondil
managed by young folk if assisted a llttU-
by their elders in getting things ready
The following letter from a schoolgirl telh
how one wishing well was erected and op
orated with success She says

My sister and I hired a crank with a
small bucket attached and managed to
erect It at one corner of the room With
some painted canvas to resemble stones
many ferns and moss and turf wo con-
trived a most presentable foundation
There was space a ths buck for one of ui-
to stand and we made a roof over our
heads with a canopy of striped red and
ecru holland We were dressed ss gypsies
in red brown and yellow with yellon
handkerchiefs Jtnotted about pnr beads
We provided ourselves with a large unra
ber of illuminated scrolls on thick parch-
ment paper which related to wishes darklj
Hinting whether or not the wisher would
gain what was wanted Every one whe
tried the dictates of fate paid ten cents and
then the bucket was drawn up We
covered It with paper adorned with cahalia
tic signs leaving only an aperture at the
top large enough for the band to past
through and the wisher thus without see-
ing brought ont an answer to tho wish
Which be or she ware requested to be wish ¬

ing hard all through the process We
made quite twenty dollars for eur bazaar in-

a large country Uivg-
m

Wheels tools and many parts ot ma-
chines

¬

are exposed to very rough usage
and wear The harder therefore they can
be made the longer tbeytwill hut Man-
ganese steel especially when suddenly
cooled in water has extreme hardness and
is thus highly suitable for the stamp mills
which crash ore mj for other UbMTbent
extreme hardjjesi is desired

RUSH NUMBER TWO

The Mad Run for the New
Town Site of Chandler

A Determined Effort to Capture Dcjraty
Wilson Murderer The Iltiral-

StarV of Young Wife and
Mother Doerled

A raise Report
Special to the Gazette

Ardmore L T Sept 29 The following
special appeared in the Dallas News of
September 2S The report Is wholly fabie
and can only be accounted for on tho theory
that the Gainesville Mnlbattan was visiting
that neighborhood at tho timo Daugh-
erty I T Sept 27 Ed Golbert is re-
ported

¬

to have been killed last night near
Thomas postoftlce No particulars could bo
obtained Colbort was prominent ss an
officer and was also highly connected

After Wllsona Mnrderers
Special to the Gazette

Mdecogeb I T Sept 20 Sevoral dep-
uty

¬

marshals woro sent out todav at the
personal expense of Marshal Needles to se-
cure

¬

Sam Downing and Hank Foreman
charged with the murder of Deputy Too
AVilson near Tahlequah last week Herman
Marsh of Wilsons posse has not been heard
from and it is feared ho has been taken to
the hills by th desperadoes and there
murdered

A Tonne Wires Sad Story
Special to the Gazette

ArDMone I T Sept 23 A young
woman with a slxmonths old babo in her
arms was this morning seeking assistance
on our streets to aid her in reaching her
fathers home near Little Kock Ark
When questioned by a Gazette reporter
she burst into tears and between sobs told
tho following sad story Hur father is a
responsible farmer living sixteen miles
from Little Kock Ark About two years
ago she married one Axley Tomllnson much
against the wishes of her parents Since
that time her life has been a sad one For
a time they lived at Savannah I T which
place they left about six months ago ana
have since been traveling through the
country by wagon She was taken severely
ill near Ardmore and was carried to Jones
ranch Here her husband dosertod her
leaving her sick and in very destitute cir-
cumstances

¬

A collection was taken up hero for her
benefit and she was started for her fathers
home

Rush Xumber Two
Special to the Gazette

GcTnitic O T Sept 29 Wliero a week
agp tho Jowa and Sac and Fox Indians
roamed at will over the primitive plains
and undisturbed forest 20000 people are
settled and havo taken up the work of a
civilized and bettled country On a rocky

yesterday in hour was born a city of 10
000 people At dabreak the waiting thou-
sands

¬

who had camped for a week were
visited by Governor Steel who announced
that at high noon tho signal would be given
which would start everybody on wild
rush for a town lot Before 0 oclock 10
000 people were massed compactly on the
line of the town site and there they stood
for three long hours first under a hot sun
aud later in a pouring drenchiug rain for
an hour and a half Men aud women on
horseback and on foot stood crowded to-

pethcrcowboys preachers gamblers prom-
inent

¬

ladies members of the demimondo
lawyers doctors editors all mixed to-

gether
¬

and moved by one impulse the
longing to possess a city lot in a boomine
city

At 11B5 a bugle sounded and for five
minutes all was as still as death

At 12 volley of muskets was heard to-

tho east and the rush began On like
mighty tidal wave they swept horses fell

CORA ZINKS LETTER

niram the Only Boy She Ever Invcd or
Would of Wanted to Love

Special to the Gazette
Terkeh Kaufjias CoujiTT Tex Sept

29 The following is a copy of the letter
written by Miss Zink before commitingsui-
cide It was written on a shoebox lid on
ono side and her name signed on the other
side of it-

Mrs Thomas Dear Friend I will write
you a few lines for the last time for me to
pick up a pencil I am going to the laud
where I will have no trouble or sorrow My
troubles are so great that I can neve
bear them Hiram is the only boy I eve
loved or that I ever will or want to and I
can never love another and to live and
have it thrown in my face every day No-
I will never do it So I am gone Good-
bye good bye Cor + B Zisk

Mrs Thomas wa3 the lady she lived with
She had been no doubt teased about
her lover a great deal as may
be inferred from her letter Es-
quire

¬

Frank held an inquest over
her body thic morning and the verdict was
that she came to her death by poison admin-
istered

¬

by her own hands

Switchmens Mutual Association
PnitADELPniA Pa Sept 29 The con-

vention
¬

of Switchmens mutual association
at its meeting today indorsed the
action of the grand lodge officers dur-
ing

¬

the past year and also indorsed the
course of the Switchmens Journal with
reference to the trouble between the Switch ¬

mens association and the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen The constitution as-
amonded is modelled upon that of the fed-
erated

¬

order of railway employes and the
association is therefore placed in accord
with the last named organization The
grand officers were reelected

Texan s Abroad
Special to the Gazette

Nbw York Sept 29 Dallas p A-

Dver Aster Mrs Uunter Metropolitan
El Paso A Plessing Albemarle San Au-
tonio A T Craig Metrppolltan Waldo-
W Bailey Coleman Dallas M H Allen
St Dernis San Antonio J Steffepier
Union Square

Colorado Kfpublicans
Glzxwood Srrtsos Cot Sopt 29

The Republican 6tate convention met to-

day
¬

and nominated Joseph C Helm as
chief justice and adopted a pjatform which
adheres to Republican tenets except in re-
gard

¬

to silver The convention adjourned
sine die

i

The railway companies of Great Britain
carried in 1890 about 800000000 passengers
of whom only eighteen were killed by acci-

dents
¬

to tratab rolling stock permanent
way or other causes connected with their
conveyance From the same causes 43S
passengers wer Ujaredj

i

a

a

a
a
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riders were hurled foot passen Land tor Salo
gcrs were trampled and still all swept
on When the center the town site wns

men threw themselves from
horses while the maddened steeds rushed
blindly on and were lost iu the crowd
a it seemed as dozens would be
killed but when the excitement was over
and an investigation was made it was
covered that only one person had been badly
injured

Miss Daisy a newspaper correspondent
was riding a spirited horse with a mans
saddlo and was thrown off strikiug on a
largo rock Her skpU was fractured mid
her thigh broken and she will probably die

AU agree that if she lives she shall have
the valuable lot on which she fell

Most of the business lots have two
to ten claimants and lots have al ¬

sold as high 1000 each
is orderly and no trouble is

Thirty stores are running and a
buildings aro already up
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THE GAZETTE MACHINE

Bow te Faopls Can Save S35 on First
Class Sewing Machine

A sowing machine is a household ptcn-
tity and when firstclass ranchine equi-
in all respects to other machines can b<

bought for onehalf the money it is ti
part of wisdom and economy to save thi
useless expenditure Ladies who wish U
buy a flrstclass higharm No 4 sewing ma-
chine can see such machine at Tab Giz r-
etts business office and they can buy suah-
a machine for only 23 It they subscribe M
the weekly doily or Sunday GAzaxra f

To Gzxrrs invites the iadiaa 1
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